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EDITORIAL
It is with a heavy heart that I have to advise members that our very long serving
Secretary, Phil Kirk, will not be seeking re-election to the post at our AGM in
September.
Phil and Joanna are looking forward to the birth of their first grandchild and naturally
would like to spend as much time as possible with the new arrival. As their son and
daughter-in-law live in London this will entail stays away and Phil feels that it would be
unfair to the Society if he could not attend to its affairs in the very efficient way he has
done for many years.
Whilst accepting Phil’s decision to relinquish the secretarial role we do not want Phil to
sever his ties with the Society as we greatly value his knowledge and experience and
so he has agreed to be proposed for election to the Committee.
I’m sure you will all join me in thanking Phil for all he has done in his role as Secretary
and wish him and Joanna many years of happiness watching their grandchild
blossom.
It does however present the committee with the problem of finding a suitable
replacement. So I am appealing for someone to consider taking over the role and
would willingly explain the role requirements if there is anyone within the Society who
might be interested. I can be contacted by telephone (01257 278759) or by email
(k.woan192@btinternet.com).
Keith Woan (Chairman)
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FLORA REPORT
I am no longer surprised anymore at the weird and wonderful times I see flowers in
bloom. I took part in the BSBI New Year Plant Hunt in the first week of the year. The
ones I expected were daisy, gorse and snowdrop. I managed to find the following:red campion, creeping buttercup, nipplewort, smooth sow thistle, dandelion, ivy-leaved
toadflax and goat willow catkins. It had been a very warm December. One of the
regular walkers in Cuerden Valley Park had also seen a honey bee, feeding on nectar
from an ivy in flower in November.
Despite a couple of days of winter in mid-January and another three in the middle of
February, the warm weather continued and many blooms were seen quite early.
Marsh marigold on 18th January, butterbur on 24th January and bluebell on March
24th were quite exceptional.
I also expect to find some plants in odd locations. The floods of December and
January deposited some flag iris plants at least 200 metres from their original location
in Cuerden Valley Park. We eagerly wait to see where some of these different
locations are. I have also been involved in a botany training course run by the
Biodiverse Society project supported by Lancashire Wildlife Trust. They plan to do
more surveying this year, when some of their sites include Plock Wood, Great
Knowley and part of Astley Park. We will let you know when and where, so keep your
eyes on the website and forum. Here is the Butterbur taken in March

Butterbur
David Beattie
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BIRD REPORT
January
The floods along the Douglas at Croston and Bretherton were amplified by the Boxing
Day deluge and continued to be an attraction for wildfowl, with Bretherton Eyes being
the main focus. A field trip on the 9th produced exceptional numbers, including 80
Shelduck, 200 Wigeon, 300 Teal, 10 Pintail, and pairs of Gadwall and Shoveler.
Throw in skeins of Pink-footed Geese passing over, and up to 500 each of Lapwing
and Black-headed Gulls, and it was a veritable wildfowl spectacular. The site also
produced a pair of Scaup on the 5 th, and Goldeneye on the 13 th. Elsewhere, 5
Whooper Swan were on Croston Moss on the 10 th and 13th along with 3 Mute Swan.
A second hand report was received of 100 Whoopers on the moss on the 12 th. Pinkfooted Geese were also feeding on the moss with 250 there on the 13 th. Scarcer duck
species also turned up at other sites including the regular lonely Pochard at
Anglezarke Reservoir on the 2nd. 5 Shoveler were at the same site on the 30 th, when 2
Pintail were on Croston Twin Lakes. Three Mandarin were at Arley nature reserve on
the 10th.

In addition to the 500 Lapwing which seemed to migrate between Bretherton Eyes and
Croston Moss throughout the month, a further 250 could be found on fields between
Withnell Fold and Brindle. The Lapwing flocks often contained a few Golden Plover,
including an impressive 100 at Great Hanging Bridge on the 17 th and a more modest
25 on Bretherton Eyes on the 22nd.

Other waders recorded during the
month included a single Black-tailed
Godwit on Bretherton Eyes (9th) with
5 there on the 16th, followed by a
Redshank on the 17th. A flock of 18
Ruff had been reported there on the
12th.

Black Tailed Godwit
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The wintering Green Sandpiper was seen on Syd Brook at Eccleston on the 1 st, 16th
and 30th. 5 Snipe were at the E-shaped pond (2 nd), 4 were on Bretherton Eyes (3rd)
and 6 on Croston Finney (16th). Two Woodcock were at Charnock Richard (8th) and
one was on Withnell Moor (14th). A Water Rail was noted in Yarrow Valley Park on
11th, 22nd and 23rd. 30 Moorhen were together on a field in Eccleston (5th).
A Merlin on Croston Moss on 13th was the only record. Peregrines were seen around
Morrison’s chimney throughout the month with 3 there on the 10th. Buzzards were
recorded across the area with 6 on Bretherton Eyes (9th) and 3 on Croston Moss
(10th). Kestrel records came from Great Knowley, Cuerden Valley Park, Syd Brook,
White Coppice and a count of 4 on Croston Moss on the 20 th. Sparrowhawks were
noted at Great Knowley, Eccleston, Tesco, Withnell Nature Reserve and Croston
Moss. A Barn Owl was seen regularly at Great Knowley and a Little Owl was noted at
a regular site at Adlington / Heath Charnock. Tawny Owls were at Eccleston, Cuerden
Valley Park and Heskin.
Ring-necked Parakeets continue to be seen in the Burgh Lane area (9th and 29th).
Kingfishers were well watched and snapped at Yarrow Valley Park throughout. Others
were seen at Croston Moss (10th) and Cuerden Valley Park (11 th). The general
perception is that Great Spotted Woodpecker is not as common as formerly, so it is
pleasing to have received records from Eccleston, Cuerden Valley Park, Yarrow
Valley Park, the Cemetery, Withnell Nature Reserve, Croston Moss and Common
Bank during the month.

Ring Necked Parakeet
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Largest Fieldfare flock was of 300 on Croston Moss (17 th). 25 were at Whittle (17 th)
and a small flock was on Bretherton Eyes (23rd). The largest Redwing flock was one
of 150 along Holker Lane, Ulnes Walton (30th). Flocks of 30 were at Adlington (5th)
and Cuerden Valley Park (25th).

Brambling
Brambling sightings were mainly ones and twos in gardens in Adlington and Chorley,
but at least one was also seen in a Chaffinch flock in Eyes Lane on the 28 th. Wintering
Chiffchaffs were in gardens in Chorley (4 th) and at Hartwood (14th) and a Blackcap was
at Croston (7th). Other large flocks included 800 Jackdaw on Croston Moss (30 th), 150
Skylark at the same site (16th), 100 Linnet there (10th) and 60 Goldfinch (30th). Starling
flocks included 1000 at Euxton (1st), 400 at Adlington (5th) and 500 at Eccleston also
on the 5th. Elsewhere, other finch flocks included 40 Goldfinch in Chorley and at
Withnell, 70 Siskin along the Syd Brook and 40 Linnet at the E-shaped Pond. 40
Yellowhammer were at Croston Twin Lakes on the 23rd.
Willow Tits were sighted at Hic Bibi (15 th and 23rd). Stonechat were on Croston Moss,
at Belmont Reservoir and on Withnell Moor. A pair of Raven was over Chorley on the
20th.
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February
Wildfowl numbers tumbled in February. One or two skeins of around 100 Pink-footed
Geese were reported arriving from the east, and 60 were feeding on Croston Moss on
the 24th. Most of the Shelduck had moved on but 8 were on Croston Moss on the 20 th.
Just the occasional Wigeon was seen on Bretherton Eyes. Sad news came from
Yarrow Valley Park where two of the juvenile Mute Swans were killed in flying
accidents. Elsewhere three were seen on the canal at Withnell (7 th) and another two
on Croston Moss the same day. A pair of Gadwall was on Adlington reservoir on the
11th. A minimum of 30 Teal were at Withnell Fold on the 26 th. Goosander were
generally either to be found on the Douglas at Bretherton where 9 were seen on the
12th or on Yarrow reservoir at Rivington where 12 were counted on the 18th.
Goldeneye continued to be thin on the ground, although the duck count on the 21 st
produced 2 on Heapey Lodges, 2 on Anglezarke Reservoir and 4 on High Bullough.
Best Tufted Duck counts were 8 at Lower Healey (13 th) and 11 on the E-shaped Pond
(21st).
Ten species of wader were recorded as birds started to return to breeding territories.
Oystercatcher numbers along the Douglas at Croston increased from 2 on the 7 th to 22
by the 21st. Others were at Belmont (14th), Croston Twin Lakes (20th) and Anglezarke
Reservoir (21st). Lapwing flocks of 300 at Bretherton Eyes and 250 at Withnell Fold on
the 7th reduced gradually throughout the month as birds dissipated to their breeding
territories. A flock of up to 30 Golden Plover were usually amongst the Lapwing on
Croston Moss or Bretherton Eyes throughout the month.

A Ruff was seen along the Douglas on several dates from the 14 th and it was joined by
another on the 28 th. Redshank numbers along the Douglas increased from 2 on the
14th to 7 by the end of the
month. Curlew numbers by
the Yarrow at Eccleston
increased from a single bird
mid-month to 6 by the end of
the month. Wintering waders
still around included the Green
Sandpiper along Syd Brook
(2nd and 13th), where 3 Snipe
were seen on the 6th. 5 Snipe
were on Croston Moss (14th)
and 12 were at the E-shaped
Pond (21st) plus a single Jack
Snipe.
Ruff
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A Merlin was seen flying east over Eccleston on the 29 th – perhaps on its way back to
the uplands? Peregrines were seen regularly around Morrison’s chimney. Buzzards
were reported from 4 sites – High Bullough, Bretherton Eyes, Lower Healey and
Withnell Fold. Kestrel sightings came from Bretherton Eyes, Lower Healey and
Cuerden Valley Park. Barn Owl records came from across the area including Ulnes
Walton (1st), Anglezarke (7th), Bretherton (14th), Hoghton (2 on 16th) and Croston Moss
(24th). Little Owls were at regular sites at Heath Charnock (11th), White Coppice (23rd)
and also at Ulnes Walton (28th). Tawny Owls were at Eccleston, Astley Park and
White Coppice.
A Mediterranean Gull was amongst 500 Black-headed Gulls roosting on Lower
Rivington Reservoir (18 th) and another was on Anglezarke Reservoir (27th).
Kingfishers were on the canal near Fredericks (3 rd), Yarrow Valley Park throughout,
Syd Brook (10 th), Arley nature reserve (11th) and Withnell Fold (27 th). Dippers were on
territory in Astley Park (6 th), Cuerden Valley Park (24th) and Yarrow Valley Park (24th).
Ring-necked Parakeets were again seen in the Burgh Lane area with three on the
19th).
Largest Fieldfare flock in a poor month for records was one of 150 on Bretherton Eyes
(14th), and a much smaller one of a dozen birds at Anglezarke (21 st). 100 Redwing
were at the E-shaped Pond on the 17th. 40 Skylark were on Croston Moss on the 14 th.
Siskins were still around in good numbers with the largest count by far being a
massive 190 in a Clayton garden (20 th). The same garden also held Blackcap and
Chiffchaff on the 4th. Another Chiffchaff was at Croston sewage works on the 20 th.
The regular Bramblings in an Adlington garden increased to 5 by the 21 st. Finch of the
month, however, was Crossbill, 9 of which were seen in the small plantation on
George’s Lane, Rivington (24th).
A sign that Spring was just around the corner was seven Song Thrush in song in
Eccleston on the 23 rd. Other noteworthy records included 2 Stonechat on Winter Hill
(28th) and Willow Tit in Old Bagganley Lane (13th).

Willow Tit
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March
A bonus on the duck count on the 13th was a flock of 40 Whooper Swan which arrived
over Lower Rivington Reservoir from an easterly direction. 5 dropped down onto the
water, but the remainder flew on in a northerly direction. On the same duck count 27
Greylag Geese were counted on Upper Rivington Reservoir. These had increased to
34 by the 20th. No Pink-footed Goose record was received, and wildfowl numbers in
general had reduced as wintering birds returned north. Goosander were still to be
found on Yarrow Reservoir with 14 on the 4th. 18 on the lodge at Brinscall on the 10 th
was a good count. Birds on the Yarrow and Douglas in the Croston and Eccleston
areas were probably from the local breeding population. Teal included 20 on the
Douglas at Croston (1 st), 40 at Belmont (7th) and 25 at Withnell Fold (25 th). Mandarin
Duck were also conspicuous with 2 on the Douglas (6 th), a pair in Yarrow Valley Park
(12th), 3 at Arley (18th) and 4 pairs on ponds near Croston (22 nd). First breeding record
was a Mallard with 16 ducklings on the Douglas at Mawdesley on the 31st.
Thirteen species of wader were seen with numbers aided by the residual mud after the
winter floods. These included Ringed Plover on Bretherton Eyes (21st), 43 Black-tailed
Godwit at the same site (21 st) and another 2 on Croston Moss (28th). 2 Ruff were
again seen on Croston Moss by the Douglas (19 th), whilst Redshank there peaked at
11 on the 6th, when 8 Golden Plover were also noted. Oystercatcher numbers by the
Douglas peaked at 26 on the 6 th. Up to 200 Lapwing were still in a flock on Bretherton
Eyes on the 11 th, whilst 6 were back on territory at Lower Healey (12 th). 28 Curlew
were at Belmont (12th) and the pre-breeding flock near the Yarrow at Eccleston
reached 30 on the 23rd. A Green Sandpiper was on the Yarrow at Eccleston (16 th) and
the regular bird was along Syd Brook (23 rd). Other waders included Snipe at several
locations, Jack Snipe at a pond at Eccleston (23rd) and Woodcock in Yarrow Valley
Park (13th) and the E-shaped Pond (25th). A Water Rail was a good find on the Goit at
White Coppice (3rd).

Water Rail
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Winter visitors still around included 50 Fieldfare at Bretherton Eyes (3 rd), and 30 at
Croston Twin Lakes (20th). 20 Redwing were at Eccleston (22nd). Brambling records
came from gardens at Great Knowley and Adlington. Ring-necked Parakeets were
seen at Bank Hall Bretherton (3 rd) and over Yarrow Valley Park (4 on 13 th).
Mediterranean Gulls were seen in pre-breeding flocks of Black-headed Gulls at
Adlington, Charnock Richard, Eccleston and Ulnes Walton towards the end of the
month. Pairs of Willow Tit were seen at Arley nature reserve (18 th) and Great Knowley
(30th). Up to 8 Crossbill were again seen in George’s Lane, Rivington (12th and 20th).
Excluding the 2 Blackcap at Euxton on the 8 th which were probably over-wintering
birds, no fewer than 7 summer migrants arrived during the month. These included 2
Osprey passing through over Croston (28th) and Lower Rivington Reservoir (31st), a
Little Ringed Plover on a pond at Charnock Richard (27th), a Ring Ouzel in a snow
storm at Belmont on the 29th, Wheatears on Bretherton Eyes and at Belmont (both
25th), a couple of Sand Martin in Cuerden Valley Park (24 th) a singing Chiffchaff along
Syd Brook (20th) and last but not least a Swallow at Croston Twin Lakes (28th).

Little Ringed Plover
Many thanks to the following for submitting records:I.Ball, D.Beattie, D.Beevers, J.Catt, J.Cobham, B.Derbyshire, D.Downing, T.Dunn,
J.Edwards, M.Fishwick, J.Frankland, M.Graham, M.Greenhalgh, L.Griffiths,
L.Harrison, P.Hodson, J.Howlett, R.Hoyle, C&T.Johnson, P.King, P.Kirk, P.Krischkiw,
E.Langrish, A.Leach, G.Lilley, J.Love, A.Makin, S.Martin, M.Nightingale, L.Poxon,
C.Rae, J.Riley, N.Root, L.Rose, P.Ross, P.Rowlands, I.Ryding, N.Southworth,
R.Spencer, M.Stuart, J.Sutton, C.Thistlethwaite, M.Thornhill, N.&T.West, P.West,
T.Westhead, P.Whittaker, I. Whittle, C.Winder, K.Woan.
Please continue to send your records to the forum or the editor.
Neil Southworth
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MAMMAL REPORT
The following mammals have been recorded in the first three months of the year:Red Fox: Mainly seen in singles from Great Knowley to Euxton
Mole: None reported, but scores of mole hills seen all over in my travels. The lack of
frosty days has probably helped this mammal increase.
Rabbit: 9 records submitted again from all over our area
Brown Hare: several sightings, mainly in the eastern part of our area
Grey Squirrel: Small numbers reported from Yarrow Valley, Chorley Cemetery and
Cuerden Valley Park, where they have been particularly noisy during March
Voles: Members have seen a single field vole in Croston, whilst the remaining records
were bank voles from Yarrow Valley Park.
Badger: The only badger noted in this quiet time for this species was a dead animal
by the roadside in Euxton.
Mink: Three reports of singles in Croston, Eccleston and Yarrow Valley Park.
Stoat: Only a single recorded on Mawdesley Moss in February
Roe deer: Several sightings of twos and threes all over our area

Brown Hare
Thanks again to all those who send in their records.
For all of us (including me), if you see something in our recording area but don’t report
it, then our knowledge of that species is that little bit less than it could have been.
Mammals on the whole are less conspicuous than flora, birds and insects etc., so all
records are that much more valuable.
David Beattie
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BOOK REVIEW
Alien Plants
No, this is not a review of a book about strange Triffid invaders from Mars or even
more exotic specimens from beyond the Solar System. This is a book about the
several thousand plants which have been introduced by the direct or indirect actions of
man and now flourish in our environment. It is written by two eminent Botanists –
Clive Stace, now Emeritus Professor of Taxonomic Botany at Leicester University, and
Michael Crawley, Emeritus Professor of Biology at Imperial College, London. Clive
Stace is already well known to the public as the author of the excellent ‘New Flora of
the British Isles’, now in its third edition.
There have been other books on the introduced plants to be found in the British Isles,
the most recent of which was Clement and Foster’s ‘Alien Plants of the British Isles’
published by the Botanical Society of the British Isles in 1994. But much has
happened to our Flora in the past twenty years and this book is to be greatly
welcomed. The number of introduced plants has expanded from the 626 species
estimated in 1958 in J.E. Dandy’s ‘List of British Vascular Plants’ to the estimate given
by Stace and Crawley in their new book of 2,068 species. This is slightly over 50% of
the total flora of the British Isles: over half of all the plant species now growing in the
British Isles are aliens.
A native species is one which has arrived in the British Isles without any direct or
indirect human involvement. An alien species is one that, however long-established in
the British Isles it may be nowadays, it first arrived here thanks to human involvement,
whether intentional or unintentional. A good example of this is the Sycamore, Acer
pseudoplatanus, now one of the commonest trees in British woodlands but first
introduced as an ornamental tree to grace Tudor gardens. One, now with a trunk of
more than six feet diameter, is reputed to have been planted by Mary, Queen of Scots,
in the grounds of Scone Palace, near Perth. Whilst there are more than a dozen
introduced species of the genus Acer now to be found growing in the British Isles
there is only one species which arrived without any help a very long time ago and is a
genuine native tree – Acer campestre the Field Maple.
We must be careful when using the term ‘alien’; it does not necessarily mean recent
introductions. Some of these recent arrivals have not arrived thanks to any sort of
help from mankind and are therefore ‘natives’ not ‘aliens’. A good example of a
recently arrived native is Serapias parviflora ‘The Lesser Tongue-orchid’ which is
established at one site in east Cornwall but otherwise is primarily a species of the
Mediterranean Coast and spreading along coasts northwards. It is not thought to be a
deliberate, or even accidental, introduction by man but to have arrived in recent years
as a tiny dust-like orchid seed blown on a wind from the south. Finding an
appropriately mild coastal habitat free from human interference, it has established
itself, flowering for the first time in 2008.
Alien Plants is a most interesting and informative book, very well illustrated with colour
photographs, maps and diagrams. It ends with an Appendix of a 47 page list of
Angiosperms (Flowering Plants) recorded in the British Isles between January 1987
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and May 2012. The one drawback is that like most books in the Collins New
Naturalist series it is not cheap at a hardback price of £65. Fortunately there are
several on-line booksellers offering substantial discounts and there is available a
much cheaper paperback version.
Robert Yates

PROGRAMME FOR 2016 / 17
A full and varied programme has been organised for the forthcoming season by Lydia
and Carol. Thanks to the generosity of several members who have each sponsored
meetings, we have been able to spend rather more than normal on speakers, which is
reflected in the quality of talks on the programme. Our sincere thanks go to Joan
Smith, John Howlett, Joyce Riley and Chris and Tony Johnson.
The season starts on 15th September with a return visit by top wildlife photographer
John Gardner, who will be sharing his experiences of wildlife and wild places. The
following week it will be our AGM, at which the results of our annual photographic
competition will be announced and the Colin Smith Memorial Prize awarded.
Our talk on 20th October is a return visit by David Winnard of Discover the Wild.
Having grown up in Greater Manchester, David has spent many years looking for
wildlife around what people believe is a concrete jungle, this talk will show you what a
wealth of species a land-locked county has to offer. From Mountain Hares in Oldham
to the rare Golden Bootleg fungus in Wigan, this talk will get you to think twice about
how important Manchester is for wildlife.
November 17th sees Dr Tim Melling of the RSPB giving us the benefit of his
knowledge of the flora and fauna of the Pennines. Tim has been heavily involved in
the campaign to have West Pennine Moors designated as a SSSI, which hopefully will
happen this year.
We then have another welcome return visit in December when mycology expert Irene
Ridge will talk to us on the 15th on the wider aspects of woodland ecology.
The full list of meetings in 2016/17 are on p16 below.
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COLIN SMITH MEMORIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
In a change from previous years, we will not be having a Members’ Evening in
December. We have therefore decided to hold the annual photographic competition at
the AGM on the 22nd of September.
Entries should be of ANY NATURAL HISTORY SUBJECT or of ANY LANDSCAPE IN
THE CHORLEY AREA.
Each entrant can submit up to 3 pictures. Entries should be sent to Phil Kirk on
secretary@chorleynats.org.uk and should arrive by September 1st. If you want to
submit printed photographs or slides, please allow a bit of extra time to arrange to
have them scanned, as the pictures will be sent for judging in digital format only.
Last year’s winner was Mick Brookes with his stunning picture of a kingfisher in flight.
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EVENING WALKS
The walks take place on the third Thursday of the month and commence at 7.00 pm
prompt at the venue.
White Coppice – Thursday 19th May
A walk around the White Coppice area, where we should see / hear Cuckoo, and
depending on the route that we take, the possibility of Kestrel, Little Owl, Dipper,
Stonechat, Redstart, Tree Pipit, Wood Warbler and Spotted Flycatcher, and if we stay
for long enough, roding Woodcock.
Meet at the cricket field car park in White Coppice.
Withnell Nature Reserve – Thursday 16th June
A visit to Withnell Nature Reserve, but this time starting from Brinscall Baths, following
the trail through to Abbey Village. This is usually a good venue for botanists, though
no doubt there should also be plenty of birds with a good number still in song.
Meet on the car park behind Brinscall Baths.
Cuerden Valley Park Central Area – Thursday 21st July
Meet at the Sheep Hill Lane Car Park for a circular walk in the central part of Cuerden
Valley Park. There should be the possibility of Buzzard, Kingfisher, Whitethroat and, if
our luck is in, Hobby. There should be plenty for botanists as well.
Worthington Lakes – Thursday 11th August
A look around Worthington Lakes including Arley nature reserve and Adlington
reservoir, where we might see Mandarin Duck, Common Tern, Kingfisher and Willow
Tit.
Park in the lay-by in Wigan Lane (which is Chorley Road by that stage), opposite the
top end of Platt Lane.
DATA PROTECTION
Records of name, address, telephone numbers and type of membership of the
Society's members are now stored on computer. If you object to this information
about yourself being stored in this manner, please notify the Membership Secretary in
writing of your objection.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Many thanks to Joan Smith for kindly allowing us the continuing use of her late
husband Colin’s photographs in our publications.
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A.G.M. NOTIFICATION
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Chorley & District Natural History Society will be
held on Thursday, 22nd September 2016 at 7.30 pm. This will be held in the meeting room
on the first floor at St Mary’s Parish Centre, and will be essentially for the business of the
A.G.M.
Nominations are invited for all officers and Committee. Please ensure that the nominee is
willing to stand for election and give written nominations, together with names of proposer
and seconder to the Secretary, Mr. P. Kirk, Mill End, Dawbers Lane, Euxton, Chorley, on or
before Thursday 15th September 2016.
Nomination forms are available from Mr. Kirk (Tel 01257 266783) or Mr. K. Woan,
Chairman (Tel 01257 278759).

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Will members please note that subscriptions will be due for renewal on 1 st September.
Subscription rates are to remain unchanged for the coming season and are now as

follows:Grade of Membership

2016 / 2017

Adult
Family
Seniors.
Senior Family
Junior (under 18)

£10.00
£15.00
£8.00
£12.00
Free

Members who attend meetings are requested to make a donation at the door.
charge of £2.00 is made for non-members.

A

Members who are not able to attend meetings may send their subscription direct to
the Membership Secretary:Mr Nigel Fairclough,
122, Brooke Street,
Chorley,
PR6 0LB
Subscriptions may also be paid by Standing Order. This reduces administration,
particularly in enabling the Society, which is a registered Charity, to claim back tax on
the subscription of those members who have also signed Gift Aid Declarations, and at
no extra cost to the member. For further details, contact the Membership Secretary or
the Treasurer. Thanks to those members who have already arranged to pay by
Standing Order. Thanks also to those who have signed Gift Aid Declarations. One
advantage of this over the covenant scheme is that we can claim for all subscriptions not just those paid by Standing Order - as long as you have signed a Declaration.
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WINTER PROGRAMME 2016/2017
Sep 15

‘Wildlife / Wild Places’

John Gardner

Sep 22

Annual General Meeting

Members Only

Oct 20

Greater Manchester’s Hidden Wildlife

David Winnard

Nov 17

‘Wildlife of the Pennines’

Tim Melling

Dec 15

‘Woodland Ecology’

Irene Ridge

Jan 19

‘Doffcocker Lodge LNR’

Rick Parker

Feb 16

‘Birds of Turton and Edgworth’

John Barlow

Mar 16

‘Raptor Migration in Southern Spain’

Dennis Atherton

Apr 20

‘Photographing Butterflies and Moths’

Laura Sivell

All the above meetings will be held at St Mary's Parish Centre, Devonshire Road,
Chorley and commence at 7.30 p.m. Please note that all meetings are on a Thursday
evening. Visitors are welcome at all the meetings.
For confirmation of the programme and further information about the Society, please
contact:- Secretary:- Phil Kirk on Chorley (01257) 266783.
Or visit our Website: www.chorleynats.org.uk.
DEADLINES
The deadlines for receipt of articles, letters and book reviews for the forthcoming
issues of the Newsletter are:No 154

Summer 2016

21st July 2016

No 155

Autumn 2016

21st October 2016

All contributions for Newsletters should be sent to the Editor –
Neil Southworth, 9, Queensgate, Chorley, PR7 2PX (01257 276065).
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